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Abstract. The relationship between the precipitation stage and water cloud properties was studied in the mid-latitudes 
using space-borne radar and radiometer data, with a focus on a comparison between continental (over China) and oceanic 
(over the northwest Pacific) clouds. More specifically, fractional occurrences of the precipitation categories were 
investigated in terms of two-dimensional representations of cloud parameters, such as combinations of optical depth – 
effective particle radius, and liquid water path - droplet number density. As a result, systematic changes in the transition 
regarding pairs of the cloud parameters were well captured for all precipitation categories. The transition pattern was 
similar for both land and oceanic clouds. Notably, the ranges of all values of cloud parameters (except cloud droplet 
number density) were considerably larger for oceanic clouds for the precipitating category.  
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INTRODUCTION 
      Clouds play key roles in climate systems; for example, they produce precipitation and control the global energy 
budget via their effects on solar and infrared radiative transfer processes. It is important to understand the 
relationship between the precipitation stage and cloud physical properties such as optical depth (τc), effective 
particle radius (re), liquid water path (LWP) and droplet number density (Nc) for determining the effects of clouds on 
climate. Among various types of clouds in the Earth’s atmosphere, water clouds occupy a large area of the 
atmosphere over both oceans and land and have been examined more extensively than ice clouds for several reasons. 
One reason is that in situ measurements are easier to conduct for water clouds, which occur in the lower atmosphere, 
than for high altitude ice clouds. Moreover, because water droplets are assumed to be spherical, Mie scattering 
theory can be applied to radiative transfer calculations. Conversely, it is difficult to determine the scattering 
properties of the nonspherical particles found in ice clouds.   
      Recently, active remote sensing data have become available, such as those from the CloudSat satellite. Launched 
in April 2006, CloudSat carries the Cloud Profiling Radar (CPR), operating at 94 GHz. A synergetic approach using 
both active and passive instruments, such as in the A-Train satellite constellation, is an extremely powerful tool in 
revealing the detailed vertical droplet structures inside clouds, which were previously unknown. A method that 
combines the radar reflectivity (Ze) inside the cloud layer from CloudSat with the τc of the whole cloud layer, as well 
as re near the cloud top from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), has been devised and used 
by several previous studies [1-4]. In this study, we investigated the fractional occurrences of precipitation categories 
as a function of combinations of optical depth – effective particle radius, and liquid water path - droplet number 
density in the context of their two-dimensional representations.  
 
DATA 
      This study used the following five cloud parameters: τc, re, LWP, Nc and Ze. The τc and re data were retrieved 
from MODIS visible (non-absorbing) 0.6-µm and near-infrared (absorbing) 2.1-µm channels [5]. LWP and Nc 
values were derived from τc and re retrievals according to the adiabatic growth assumption: LWP was calculated as 
5τc re/9  and  Nc was  estimated using equation (1) below originally from equation (3) of Kubar et al. [6]: 
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                                                  Nc=√2 B3Γeff 1/2LWP1/2/ re3, (1) 
 
where B = (3πρw/4)1/3 = 0.0620, ρw is the density of liquid water, and Γeff is the adiabatic rate of increase in the 
liquid water content with height. Γeff is weakly dependent on pressure and temperature and was derived from a 
diagram of Wood [7]. Ze was obtained from the CloudSat 2B-GEOPROF product [8, 9]. Additionally, altitude and 
temperature profiles were obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Auxiliary 
(ECMWF-AUX) dataset matched to CloudSat radar footprint [10].    
      We used the above CloudSat data, collocated with MODIS products for the periods of June, July, and August 
(JJA) and December, January, and February (DJF) from 2006 to 2008, to examine the averaged behaviors of single-
layered water clouds over these seasons in mid-latitudes. The two target areas are one over land (within 1000 km 
from 35°N and 105°W over China) and one over ocean (within 1000 km from 35°N and 165°E over the northwest 
Pacific) at mid-latitudes, which are specified in Figure 1. These regions were chosen because they are adjacent and 
nearly continuous over the same latitudes, and therefore are suitable for the comparison analysis of land-ocean 
contrasts in mid-latitude water (liquid-phase) clouds. In this study, we confine our analyses to low-level water 
clouds because of their large area of coverage and substantial radiative effect. To avoid the complexity that arises 
from multi-layered clouds, we selected only single-layered clouds. We adopted a method of Haynes and Stephens 
[11] for detection of the single-layered clouds. 
 
                 
FIGURE 1. Map of the regions analyzed in this study. Dashed and solid circles represent the land areas (within 1000 km from 
35°N and 105°W over China) and oceanic areas (within 1000 km of 35°N and 165°E over the NW Pacific), respectively. 
 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
      To achieve the purpose of this study, the following three precipitation categories were classified according to 
the maximum Ze value within the cloud layer. The precipitation categories were defined with threshold values as 
follows: (i) non-precipitating (Ze < –15 dBZ); (ii) drizzle (–15 dBZ < Ze < 0 dBZ), and (iii) precipitating (0 dBZ < 
Ze). The fractional occurrences of precipitation categories are investigated by the two-dimensional representations, 
according to the method of Suzuki et al. [12].  
      Figure 2 shows fractional occurrences of precipitation categories as a function of τc and re over land (upper 
panels) and ocean (lower panels). The overall behaviors of the contributions of τc–re to differences between non-
precipitating and precipitation categories were similar for land and oceanic clouds. For example, the non-
precipitating category generally occurs in the region of small τc with broad re values and small re with broad τc 
values. The drizzle category mainly appears over the intermediate region between larger τc and smaller re to 
smaller τc and larger re. The precipitating category occupies the remaining lower-right region having larger τc and 
re values. Nevertheless, the precipitation category displays greater differences between land and oceanic clouds  
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FIGURE 2.  Fractional occurrences of non-precipitating, drizzle, and precipitation as a function of τc and re for land (upper 
panels) and oceanic (lower panels) clouds. 
 
      
FIGURE 3.  As in Figure 2, but as a function of LWP and Nc. 
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among non-precipitating, drizzle, and precipitating categories. As pointed out by Suzuki et al. [12], this approach 
can reveal how cloud properties contribute to each precipitation category, and how they tend to systematically vary 
among each precipitation category. When compared to the other categories, oceanic clouds show greater frequencies 
of the precipitating category over larger values of τc and re.  
Figure 3 shows fractional occurrences of the precipitation categories as a function of LWP and Nc over land 
(upper panels) and ocean (lower panels). The non-precipitating category was shown to occur generally over small 
LWP with broad Nc values. The drizzle category was found to take place over larger LWP than the non-
precipitating category. The precipitating category was shown to occur in the upper-right region of the Nc -LWP 
plane, corresponding to larger LWP and smaller Nc. As in the τc–re case, the precipitation characteristics in terms 
of the LWP–Nc plane are similar between land and oceanic clouds, although oceanic clouds have larger LWP 
values than land clouds. For both the τc–re and LWP–Nc cases, fractional frequencies of the precipitation categories 
are systematically shifted  
     Systematic changes in the transition regarding pairs of the cloud parameters were well captured for all 
precipitation categories. The transition pattern was similar for both land and oceanic clouds. Notably, the ranges of 
all values of cloud parameters (except Nc) were considerably larger for oceanic clouds for the precipitating category.  
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